Non-smoking floors planned for Rienow

Changes in smoking policies at UI residence halls are being considered but probably would not go into effect until next fall.

UI President Bruce Harreld has said that the UI administration is considering adopting a non-smoking policy for residence halls.

"It's important to us that we're addressing the health and safety of our students," Harreld said. "We want to create a campus that is healthy and safe for all students."
**Museum of the damned**

- "We're trying to pull the fun out of it," says one of the owners of the Museum of Death.

**AN SAPRIO (AP) - Hanging on one wall is a photo of a dead woman's head taken by Charles Manson and his followers. The photo is part of a collection of more than 1,500 items, all of which are related to the horror genre.

- "Every thing here is a piece in a full story." said one of the owners of the museum.

- "The basement, in fact, was the place where people did take the photo," said the owner.

**MUSEUM**

- The museum's Annex Museum, which is located in the basement, is open from Wednesday to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

- "We're trying to make people think," said the owner.
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University researcher defends his comet theory

The dispute over a U of I researcher's small space seminar is heating up.

By Paul Rosen

WASHINGTON — Space snowman, the term given by the media to the cartoon-like scene created by a hula skirt and a snowman, is an idea that University of Iowa researcher says he is still studying.

The term "snowman" was coined by the media last year to describe the scene created by a hula skirt and a snowman, which are often seen at public events.

The University of Iowa's science and engineering department says it is still studying the phenomenon, but is not ready to draw conclusions.

Several scientists at the meeting have denied the existence of snowmen, including European and Japanese scientists, who say they are not aware of any similar phenomenon in their countries.

"It's a small community of atmospheric physicists, who are finding evidence for a new phenomenon," said a representative for the science and engineering department.

"It's a very exciting development," said the representative, "and we are very pleased to have this information available for our colleagues in the field.

"The only thing that changes is that these snowmen are not real," said the representative.

There is some controversy over whether the phenomenon is caused by human action or natural processes.

"There is no conclusive evidence as to whether these snowmen are caused by human action or natural processes," said the representative.

"We are still studying the phenomenon," said the representative.

"We are still very much exploring this new phenomenon," said the representative.

"We are not ready to make any conclusions," said the representative.
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Special treatment not warranted

ATHLETES UNDER ARREST

■ Athletes — with their high fees and pro high profiles — are not typical students.

The growing shadow cast by some UI student athletes has been much in the news lately, and deservedly so in light of their special status and privileges.

Last week, the Daily Iowan and the Iowa City Press-Citizen offered side-by-side coverage of a spate of athlete arrests for drunken driving.

The May 7 fatal sports page was the Hawkeye sports fan (Iowa City Press-Citizen) and many of us feel unsatisfied with the after effects of the hard work and planning that was put into these events. What is the new meaning for these days? What is the new look for our society? And how will we bridge the gap between these two worlds? The Daily Iowan and the Iowa City Press-Citizen continue to pitch the "student-athlete" line forever.

Proceeds from all of the Hawkeye football jerseys with No. 22 and No. 6 on them went other places besides the players' checking accounts, though, biding their time to make the jump to the professional leagues.

In particular, it should stop treating athletes, though it also attracts high profile media attention.

No free tuition, no free tutoring and no free tuition, no free tutoring and no free tuition, no free tutoring and no free tuition.

The Daily Iowan and the Iowa City Press-Citizen are an editorial writer and a staff writer. We welcome your comments and encourage you to share your views.

P.J. Fleck’s last trip to the city was a milestone in the Hawkeye football program. The Associated Press ranked the team No. 22 for the first time in the rankings.

It’s not hard to see why.

Patrick Keller

Lest we forget, athletes.

The narrative perspective then shifts to what the virtues of star athletes are, and what some of the limitations and challenges are. The narrative is well written and comprehensive.

It all seems so simple.
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Wednesday, May 13, 1998

**Go With Experience.**

Travel and Transport is the largest travel agency headquartered in the Midwest. Get the best deals for flights, rentals, and more. Check out our website, www.travelandtransport.com.

**Last Call for Summer**

Chiefy legend, travel agent,

1625 Lincoln Way
(515) 296-2326

1-800-2-COUNCIL

**Take A Mental Health Break Tomorrow—**

The Kearse have prepared a special day for the 20-month-old girl and are making plans to move to a bigger house to meet the needs of a growing family.

**Advertisements**

**IOWA CITY TRANSIT**

Ralph and Mary Ann Keen plan to try living in the residence halls. They are leaving for China today to adopt a 20-month-old girl.
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Ralph and Mary Ann Keen plan to try living in the residence halls. They are leaving for China today to adopt a 20-month-old girl.
Clinton attempts to move Israel about peace talks

The president will have the secretary of State meet with Palestinians Wednesday in Washington.

By Barry Swiszcz

WASHINGTON -- Tying up loose ends in the 14-term term for Mideast peace talks, President Clinton named Secretary of State Madeleine Albright to meet in Washington Wednesday with Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.

The move -- including a visit by 13 percent from the West Bank, which has been on the move for Mideast peace talks, instead of meeting with representatives of the Israeli government, also the appointment of a new Mideast envoy, a confirmation for the position of Mideast envoy, as well as a new appointment as national security advisor to the president, was announced.

The move comes as relations between Washington and Jerusalem, which have been tense in recent weeks, have improved.

The president said that "the United States has a strong commitment to the Mideast peace process," and that "the United States has a responsibility to promote a peaceful and democratic future for the people of the Middle East." He added that "the United States will continue to work with the Palestinians and the Israelis to bring about a lasting peace in the region."
India goes nuclear; Pakistan issues warning

India goes nuclear; Pakistan issues warning

India became the nuclear power on Monday as scientists tested a fission device, a low-yield device and a thermonuclear capability, immediately warning worldwide that it has a proven capability to make the ultimate weapon within days.

Pakistan also believed to have planned to conduct underground nuclear tests, though these were not confirmed. Pakistan, also known as a black market for nuclear weapons, has been closely watched and monitored.

Nonetheless, Delhi officials were more than a little surprised by the development, holding no remote possibility of retaliating at the moment.

"We have taken some specific preparatory measures for a possible nuclear war. If the United States, an ally in the war against international terrorism, disapproves of India's nuclear tests, it can lose the possibility of a peaceful war," said Zarkova, who was the editor of the news conference.

"The rate of war to the affair is almost like a lie that it is going to proceed in peacetime and compensating has no such testing," Clinton Press Secretary Mike McCurry...
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Arts

Entertainment

CD REVIEW

Less carefree, higher intensity
By Andy Jones

It's been about two weeks since the Dave Matthews Band finished their album. According to the singer, they've been "just about enough time to grow a couple of inches in addition to its demographic. Of course, the band, now with the hander-elderly, are only entities left on earth that are far more mature than previous releases, but there is some maturity in this music. Probably better, more

BRIEFS

Television

Seinfeld's next episode

By Scott Adams

"Seinfeld," which０

CD RELEASES

GFM 106

'91

'92

'93

'94

NEXT UP:

- Bruce Springsteen & the E Street Band
- the Allman Brothers Band
- U2
- Rick Springfield
- the Pretenders
- the Police
- Eddie Van Halen
- Van Halen
- Genesis
- Genesis
- Genesis
- Genesis
- Metallica
- Metallica
- Metallica
- Bob Dylan
- John Mellencamp
- John Mellencamp
- Siouxsie and the Banshees
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other networks cash in on "Chroma and Greg"

By David Reader

"Chroma and Greg" and MTV's "Desert Rat Pack" are two
top examples of rival networks utilizing the last
episode of "Seinfeld." An estimated 60% of the
nation's television households watched "Seinfeld's"

Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS

1. City in Texas (5)
2. Drink in England (9)
3. Kind of cheese (5)
4. Game played with a ball (7)
5. A long, narrow implement (9)
6. A measure of liquid (5)
7. A unit of weight (7)
8. A part of a plant (5)
9. A type of tree (7)
10. An instrument (5)

DOWN

1. A type of soup (9)
2. A type of bread (7)
3. A type of pie (5)
4. A type of cake (7)
5. A type of fruit (5)
6. A type of meat (7)
7. A type of fish (5)
8. A type of vegetable (7)
9. A type of grain (5)
10. A type of animal (7)

Answers to previous puzzle, No. 033:

1. School
2. Restaurant
3. Hospital
4. Airport
5. Market
6. Bank
7. Library
8. Office
9. Office
10. Office

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1. School
2. Restaurant
3. Hospital
4. Airport
5. Market
6. Bank
7. Library
8. Office
9. Office
10. Office
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Other networks cash in on "Chroma and Greg" and MTV's "Desert Rat Pack" are two top examples of rival networks utilizing the last episode of "Seinfeld." According to Andy Jones, it's been about two weeks since the Dave Matthews Band finished their album. According to the singer, they've been "just about enough time to grow a couple of inches in addition to its demographic. Of course, the band, now with the hander-elderly, are only entities left on earth that are far more mature than previous releases, but there is some maturity in this music. Probably better, more
McGwire

Continued from Page 14
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McGwire really dropped in. In the batting race, McGwire, who is firmly entrenched as the leading home run hitter, has been driven back to third place. Lou Gehrig leads with 14 home runs, McGwire has 13, while third-place teammate Tino Martinez has 12.

McGwire, however, looked as if he were pondering his next at-bat. He was not trying to get a hit. He was just trying to hit the ball hard.

"I'm sure it's just a matter of time," McGwire said. "I want to put the ball in play, but I don't want to be put out. That's just how I'm going to try to do it."

In fact, it's only been in the last couple of games that McGwire has been a consistent force at the plate. But he still doesn't want to hit for average.

"I'm still the same player," McGwire said. "Just a little more patient and a little more relaxed."

Dwight/Iowa star may have another go around

Continued from Page 14

Dwyer got his first hit of the year's campaign in last Saturday's game, and he has been getting significant support from his teammates.

"He's a good kid, and he's working hard," said teammate Michael Leiter. "He's showing a lot of promise, and he's a valuable member of the team."
**EASTERN CONFERENCE NOTEBOOK**

**REALITY BITES FOR HORNETS**

**NBA GLANCE**

**New York's Patrick Ewing has a high pass in front of Indiana's Armen Gilliam during Game 6 of the Eastern Conference semifinals Sunday at Convention Square.

Knicks - Pacers:**

New York's Patrick Ewing had most of the fun late against the Los Angeles Clippers. Ewing had 30 points as the Knicks beat the Clippers 115-100 in Game 4 of the Eastern Conference semifinals Sunday at Convention Square.

**SCHEMES:**

New York's Patrick Ewing has a high pass in front of Indiana's Armen Gilliam during Game 6 of the Eastern Conference semifinals Sunday at Convention Square.

---

**NHL PLAYOFFS**

**Seattle:**

**Staten Island Advance:**

Staten Island's Henley Hopkins goes up on a hook shot as Los Angeles' Corel Blankman looks on during the first half of their playoff game Sunday in Inglewood.

**Western Conference Notebook**

**Shaq has pushes the Sonics near the end**

Seattle's Gary Payton, right, passes to Seattle's Shawn Kemp (34) as Los Angeles' Arvydas Sabonis (34) tries to block the pass in the first half of Game 3 Monday night.

**Seattle's Gary Payton goes backcourt as Los Angeles' John Salley, right, falls on the floor during the first half of Game 3 Monday night.

**The West**

**The Airliner Tuesday 1/2 Price Pizza.**

*Price in effect only—*10-30-98*.

**FREE DELIVERY**

**Plush Pint Night**

**NEVER A COVER**

**The West**

**1/2 Price Pizza.**

*Price in effect only—*10-30-98*.

**FREE DELIVERY**

**Trailer Hawks/The News**

"Shaq has pushes the Sonics near the end"}

---

**Shaq has pushes the Sonics near the end**

*Seattle's Gary Payton passes to Seattle's Shawn Kemp (34) as Los Angeles' Arvydas Sabonis (34) tries to block the pass in the first half of Game 3 Monday night.*

**Shaq has pushes the Sonics near the end**

"Shaq has pushes the Sonics near the end"
CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

PLASMA DONOR NEEDED

Domino’s Pizza is now hiring delivery drivers. Make $15/hr plus tips. Call 338-0260 to apply.

HELP WANTED

Plasma Donor Needed

Domino’s Pizza is now hiring delivery drivers. Make $15/hr plus tips. Call 338-0260 to apply.

ACNE STUDY

Hardy volunteers, ages 12 and over with acne that has responded poorly to treatment and a history of participation in a 20-week acne study involving the use of oral isotretinoin for 20 weeks.

COMPENSATION:

St. of Dermatology, University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 335-8590

RESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT

Yousiers is now auditing cast members for the GREAT SHOW OF THE YEAR. If you are ambitious, have a stylist flair, a commitment to quality, the integrity to go the extra mile and believe that having fun is just part of the job, we want you to join our cast & crew. We will be holding auditions for full-time and part-time positions in sales and sales support for our Coral Ridge Mall store.

Please stop and see us at:
The Best Western Cantebury Inn
701 1st Ave. • Coralville, IA • 319-531-0040
• Monday, May 11 9am-7pm
• Tuesday, May 12 9am-7pm
• Wednesday, May 13 9am-6pm
• Thursday, May 14 9am-4pm
Room 211 & 215
• Friday, May 15 9am-7pm
• Saturday, May 16 10am-5pm

Yousiers
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

Full-time, permanent position for a classified advertising assistant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this position.

Persons applying should be able to work under pressure and deadlines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers over the phone. Typing and computer experience essential. Fluent in English, accurate spell-checking and grammar a must. Have a positive attitude and be customer oriented.

Other responsibilities include billing, filing, helping walk-in and phone customers, and other duties required by classified manager and publisher.

We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal vacation schedule.

Mail resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Carla Parry
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Application deadline May 13, 1998.
Now leasing for fall

- Condos
- 2bd/2ba
- Spacious living/dining room
- Stainless steel appliances
- Washer/dryer in unit
- Central air/heat
- Large closets
- Private balcony/deck
- Cat OK
- Parking: 1 spot private, 1 spot reserved

351-0322
614 S Johnson

Coralville Apartments
327 5th Ave Coralville
351-2144
2bd/1ba
1bd/1ba
Free豹

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
30 DAYS FOR
$40 (photo and up to 15 words)

1993 SATURN SL1
Red, 44,000 miles, automatic, cat ok.PAIR OFF, CATS OK. 1222 37
352-9000

We'll come out and take a photo of your car (Iowa City/Coralville area only). Tour ad will run for 30 days-for $40. Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired. For more information contact:
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Iowa's Larry Bird, whose 1001-10 recruit from volunteer assistant coach wife, leni, Anchorage committed to the... 

The Fast Lane

**TV HIGHLIGHTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NFL</th>
<th>AFC West Night at the Los Rams, 8:15 p.m. on ESPN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NBA</td>
<td>San Antonio Spurs at Los 7:30, TNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBA</td>
<td>Los Angeles Lakers at Seattle, 8:30, TNT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Boxing**

San Antonio Spurs at Utah NBA game, '...

**Dolphins**

IBM Coach announcement regarding hold a news conference... 

**Central**

Tom Davis is the bvalRct coach has the opportun ity ,... 

**NHL**

For the hockey team, Tulsa is a lot of memory. But as for the Iowa track and field, Iowa coach Tom Brands and his... 

**McGwire takes McKay deep - over 8,000 times**

---

Timmy D may return for '99 outdoor track campaign

---

By Chuck Knob

---

Iowa Hawkeyes fans can't seem to get enough of Tim Dwight. It also seems that Dwight could never do enough for the Hawkeyes.

---

Tim Dwight announced Saturday that his days competing in a Hawkeye just might not be over.

---

The Daily Iowan

---

In Iowa City, McGwire has turned the year and now the Iowa long jump is in the... 

**Iowa Wrestling**

Teri Zaleski gives birth to son

But the Bohls' heart has the opportunity to... 

**Iowa Women's Hoops**

Angie Lee signs another recruit from Alaska

For the second time in as many weeks, Iowa basketball head coach Lisa Bluder was able to take a... 

**Sound Bite**

---

Sue Bird

---

The Poppy's reaction when meeting Brazilian superstar Monday at the Vatican in Rome. Rosalina is known throughout Brazil for her beauty and her charm...

---

The Phenomenon"